
 

 

North Pine Area Hospital District 
“Ensuring Local Access to Quality Health Care” 

Board of Directors Meeting 
June 26, 2018 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

Fran Levings, Secretary, Acting Chair called the regular meeting of the North Pine Area Hospital District (NPAHD) 

to order at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 26, 2018 in the EH Sandstone Classroom. 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Levings led the board and other attendees in reciting the pledge of allegiance. 

 

ROLL CALL 

Board members present:  Jane Brown (District at Large), Barb Fischer (Danforth Township), Gary Klein (Hinckley 

Township), Linda Kvasnicka (Park Township), Fran Levings (New Dorsey Township), Cheryl Martin (Sandstone 

Township), Curtis Nelson (Clover Township), Myrna Nelson (Partridge Township), Wayne Oak (City of Sandstone), 

Bill Olson (Pine Lake Township), Keith Osgood (City of Hinckley), Chuck Sprado (Dell Grove Township) and Ray 

Thieling (Ogema Township) 

   

Board members absent: Brent Henry, Andrew Hanley, Chris Ketchmark, Edith “Dode” Molgaard, Steve Nelson, 

Ron Osladil 

  

Others attending: Chris Olson (NPAHD Admin. Director), Michael Hedrix (Essentia), Scott Nigon (Essentia), Steve 

Schmidt (NPAHD Accountant), Tim Franklin (Pine County Courier), Kris Sundberg (The Links Group) 

 

APPROVE AGENDA 

Levings called for a motion to approve the agenda.   Motion Sprado.  Second Kvasnicka.  Motion carried.  

 

APPROVE MAY 22, 2018 MINUTES  

Levings called for a motion to approve the minutes from May 22, 2018.  Motion Olson. Second Osgood.  Motion 

carried. 

 

APPROVE JUNE 5, 2018 SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES 

Levings called for a motion to approve the minutes from June 5, 2018.  Motion Thieling.  Second Oak.  Motion 

carried. 
 

FINANCE REPORT 

Financial Statements for the month ending May 31, 2018 were distributed to all directors.  Steve Schmidt 

reported on the May financial statements and made note of the current profit and loss budget, balance sheet and 

checkbook register.   Brown motioned to accept the financial report.  Second Olson.  Motion carried. 

 

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT 

Levings brought some copies of the coloring book created by OSAC and being used for their fundraiser.  She 

reminded the board the NPAHD purchased a page in the coloring book for $30.00 a few months ago.  She passed 

them around for the directors to examine, however indicated should they desire to keep one it will cost them 

$6.00. 



 

 

New Board Members 

Levings introduced the two newest members to the NPAHD Board, Cheryl Martin representing Sandstone 

Township and Barb Fischer representing Danforth Township.  Levings asked each of them to briefly share a little 

about themselves. 

 

Cheryl Martin shared she is a financial planner working with investments and estate planning.  She said she was 

recently married and currently lives in Sandstone. 

 

Barb Fischer stated she is recently retired but not sure she knows what that really is yet.  Her career was in 

education and she spent a long time in sales management and marketing in technology for NW Bell, US West and 

Quest.  Now in her retirement she is substitute teaching in three districts, she became a master gardener with the 

U or M, she is busy with her church and treehouse and now is joining the hospital district board.  She stated she 

has owned their farm in Danforth for 18 years but has only lived there for 2 years. 

 

Levings welcomed them both to the board and administered the Oath of Office.  

 

Resignation Letters 

The acting chair then informed the board she had two letters of resignation to read.  She read the email sent from 

Brent Henry stating he was resigning effective immediately and the letter from Chuck Sprado, who is resigning 

effective July 1, 2018. 

 

Levings called for a motion to accept the resignation of Brent Henry.  Motion Olson.  Second Osgood.  Motion 

carried. 

 

Levings called for a motion to accept the resignation of Chuck Sprado.  Motion Sprado.  Second M. Nelson.   

Brown asked to make a statement regarding both Henry and Sprado.  She indicated she hoped at some time in the 

future they might serve on a committee with the hospital district board.  Levings called for the vote.  Motion 

carried.  Levings thanked them for their service. 

 

Roster of Directors Who’s Terms Are Expiring 

Levings directed the members to find the list of directors, in their packet, who will be up for re-election this 

November.  The following people need to file with their city/township clerk to be added to the ballot in 

November: 

Cheryl Martin, Jane Brown, Andrew Hanley, Barb Fischer, Chris Ketchmark, Gary Klein, Fran Levings, Edith 

Molgaard, Myrna Nelson, Bill Olson, Ray Thieling, and the replacement persons from Dell Grove and 

Finlayson. 

Registration with your city or township will open on July 31, 2018 and continue until August 14, 2018.  It would 

be wise to not wait until the last day as your clerk may be busy with the primary election on August 14th. 

 

MN Rural Health Care Conference 

Fran Levings reports she went to a conference yesterday in Duluth which was the best conference she had been 

to in her life.  Some statistics from the day:  600 attendees; 15 sponsors (one of which was Essentia); 83 exhibits 

for all different areas of health care. 

 

The keynote speaker was Toby Fryer, President of New Ulm Medical Center.  The program they sponsored in New 

Ulm was called “The Heart of New Ulm”.  Everyone in New Ulm was involved, the hospital, the school district, the 

chamber etc. etc.  They decided to conduct a survey of their town to determine the health of their community.  



 

 

They found out they were not very healthy.  They began an initiative and are beginning to see results in their 

town. 

 

Levings also went to breakout sessions all of which had wonderful information and ideas.  She will be bringing 

more of the ideas back to her strategic plan committee and the board in the future.  She thanked the board for 

sending her to the conference. 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT 

Olson stated the finance committee worked to put together the Preliminary NPAHD Operating Cash Budget FY19.  

He pointed out not a lot changed with the exception of assigning preliminary dollar amounts to go to the three 

different strategic planning subcommittees.  These numbers are “place holders” and can serve as a launching 

point for the committees.  Group 1 was provisionally budgeted $36,000.00, Group 2- $12,000.00 and Group 3 - 

$48,000.00.   

 

Linda Kvasnicka put together a nice recap for Group 1 of how their dollars might be delegated.  

• Linda is a participating member of the Pine County Community Health Board Advisory Committee 

(PCCHBAC) and they are currently working on some things the NPAHD might participate in so their 

committee assigned an estimated budget of $6,000 here. 

• Gary has been meeting with Becky Foss- Pine County Health and Human Services Director and she could 

use assistance with a program they are working on to provide dental care to low income families.  The 

committee assigned an estimated budget of $10,000 here. 

• The committee would like to work with the area technical schools to provide scholarships for students 

entering school in the health care field and upon graduating would work in Pine County.  The committee 

assigned an estimated budget of $10,000 here. 

• Lastly, the committee would like to “build on the strengths of Essentia Health’s good emergency services 

and meet with city and township volunteer first responders to see if we could help fund education and 

equipment needs to help them do their job better.”  The committee assigned an estimated budget of 

$10,000 here. 

 

Jane Brown gave a briefing on what has been happening in Group 2 and how they would be utilizing their 

budgeted $12,000.  She began by stating Group 2 is a group tasked with more internal aspects concerning the 

board.  They are charged with the task to “improve effectiveness of the hospital district board”.  Their group 

prioritized 7 goals and assigned a lead person. 

• One of the first undertakings will be putting together a NPAHD Board Manual.  This is needed by all board 

members but especially for new directors joining the board.  Jane will be working with Kris Sundberg, the 

communication person for the hospital district, to put it together and they hope to finalize it by the end of 

the year.  Some of their budget will be used for materials for the manuals. 

• The next big project will be to re-do the bylaws of the NPAHD Board.  Fran was originally going to join 

Jane on this project however, she now has a full plate with her committee so Jane will take the lead.  She 

will have Fran look them over and then have our law firm take a look to make sure everything is 

represented correctly.  She does not know what the dollar amount for this will be. 

• The next project is a new thing that has come out of many discussions and prompted by the fact the 

hospital district board has been plagued with some serious absenteeism.  It has never caused us to cancel 

a meeting due to lack of quorum, but it has been close.  Several board members put on some serious 

mileage to attend meetings so the committee will be looking to figure out a plan to pay mileage to assist 

in expenses, possibly quarterly.  The by-laws have always allowed for this however, it has not been done.  

The ultimate goal is to get people here participating in board and committee meetings. 



 

 

• Another area of focus that a good amount of time was spent on was starting a foundation.  At this time 

they are not putting anything in the budget for this as they lost their champion when Scott Hendricks 

retired from the board.  

 

Olson further reported, at the finance meeting Andrew Hanley was the “point person” for determining the dollars 

assigned in the budget for Group 3.  He assured Levings, leader of group 3, the number assigned for her group is 

flexible but they wanted to land on something to represent them in the yearly budget.   

 

Olson then walked the directors through the remainder of the proposed budget item by item. 

 

Levings called for a motion to approve the Operating Cash Budget for FY19.  Motion M. Nelson.  Second Thieling. 

Motion passed with a vote of 11 in favor. One opposed.  Curt Nelson voted against the budget because he said it 

spends more than is taken in and he does not believe in that.   

 

STRATEGIC PLAN SUBCOMMITTEE’S 

Gary Klein, Group 1.0, reports they met tonight and reviewed the mentoring program and the dental program 

that they previously explained.  They reviewed the financial funding which was just explained during the budget 

report.  He stated Kris Sundberg has volunteered to try to get some additional funding but it is unknown where 

that is at the current time.  He then asked Linda Kvasnicka to explain a bit about her involvement with the 

community health board.  Linda stated the health board is currently in the middle of a six phase plan with an 

objective of creating a Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP).  Her goal is to keep the NPAHD Board 

apprised of any opportunities to partner with the Pine County Board. 
 

Jane Brown, Group 2.0, reports she did a pretty thorough update with the budget portion but she added it is 

important to have a strong board and in order to have a strong board you need strong committees.  The work is 

done in committees.  She welcomed the new directors to consider becoming involved with a committee. 

  

Fran Levings, Group 3.0, reports their group has scheduled a speaker from the National Alliance for Mentally Ill to 

speak in Sandstone on August 13, in the evening, and she encourages the entire board to attend.  There will also 

be two daytime workshops, also open to all.  One of the workshops will be on Suicide Prevention and the other 

will be on Creating Caring Communities. 

She said one of the things she has learned is in order to develop strategies you must first get information so that is 

what they are doing.  Trying to get the information on the ins and outs of mental illness in our culture.  A 

prediction she shared from the World Health Organization (WHO) states by 2030 the major illness on the planet 

will be depression.  Their next meeting is July 19 and Michael Hedrix is coming to speak with them and they are 

also hoping to get someone from Gateway too. 

COMMUNICATION UPDATE 

Kris Sundberg reports the article written representing the board on the one year mark of the hospitals opening 

went to the papers this week after it was approved by the board.  She states the wellness columns she has been 

writing are going to have a broadened distribution audience from now on.  She states they are not local news and 

believes other would benefit and be interested.   

As the committee chairs reported, she is working with all three strategic plan committees and she is beginning to 

dig in for possible opportunities.  Sundberg will be meeting with Sen. Tony Lourey on Thursday.  The topic of the 

meeting is to inquire regarding a bonding bill that recently passed providing dollars in the area of mental health 



 

 

crisis.  She will find out what that bill is all about.  She reiterated what Brown stated in that she will be working 

with strategic planning group 2 to put together the handbook.   

PINE MEDICAL CENTER REPORT 

Michael Hedrix began by reading a letter written by Dr. Dan Nikcevich from Essentia thanking the hospital district 

board for financially supporting the Ambulance/Administration Bldg.   

 

He then stated tonight would hold two parts to what Essentia is bringing to the board.  First he informed the 

board Essentia is planning to make a structural renovation to the hospital pharmacy.  They have a need to have 

the ability to mix chemotherapy drugs and they currently cannot.  The renovation would involve minor structure 

changes and the addition of a separate room and second hood for mixing the chemo drugs.  The stipulations of 

their lease states if they make any changes costing over $100,000 they need to come to the board for approval.  

The estimate for the changes to the pharmacy totals $113,657.  He asked the board for approval as soon as 

possible as they would like to get started on it. 

 

The second part is more to inform the board of what will be coming down the road.  They currently do not have a 

place to put patients waiting for infusion drugs and sometimes the wait can be a long one.  Their plan would be to 

turn the current administrative area of the hospital into an infusion therapy center which would house four 

treatment rooms, a nurse’s station and a nutrition center.  The administrative area has hospital base construction 

and administrative offices do not actually need that but patient treatment areas must have this specialized 

construction. 

 

 Hedrix replied to all questions and comments and then Sprado addressed the board stating “before giving 

approval (which I believe we should do) the board should understand what is in the lease, what it says, why they 

are required to do this and what the obligations are of the hospital district board as this process goes forward.”  

He recommends Essentia come back to the board next month and in the meantime all directors make themselves 

familiar with the lease and what our obligations are and then when this project does actually start, there be 

members of the hospital district board involved on the building committee, like there was when the hospital was 

built.   

 

Levings called for a motion to approve the improvements in the pharmacy.  Motion C. Nelson.  Second Osgood. 

Motion failed with a vote of 6- no/5-yes/1-abstain.  Voting No: Brown, Fischer, Klein, Kvasnicka, Oak, Sprado  

Voting Yes: C. Nelson, M. Nelson, Olson, Osgood, Thieling    Abstain: Martin 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

Klein asked if the board could get a list of meeting dates for the remainder of the year.  Chris Olson will provide 

that to the directors. 

 

Brown asked Sprado to speak to the board what he had shared with the executive committee regarding being a 

Hospital District Director.  Sprado began by saying we (board directors) refer to ourselves as volunteers.  He then 

stated actually the only thing any of the board members volunteered for was to run for office.  A volunteer and an 

elected official have different responsibilities.  He further stated some members of this board do not even show 

up and that is wrong and you cannot do that as an elected official.   He added, the members have the same 

responsibility as the people we send to Washington, DC or St. Paul or our county, city, or township boards.  It is 

important for everyone to realize that you are elected officials and not volunteers so you have responsibilities. 

 

 

 



 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

There was no new business. 

NEXT MEETING 

The next NPAHD general board meeting is scheduled for July 24, 2018. 

 

ADJOURN 

Motion Olson, second Sprado, to adjourn the meeting at 8:13 p.m.  Motion carried. 

 

Submitted by Fran Levings, Board Secretary _____________________________________ 


